
storyboard



white screen / music starts playing title as a mask appears with blured scene of city title disappears: camera still moving

music starts playing

image becomes sharp

women starts narrating: 
my favourite juxtaposition is when a city goes totally silentmusic playing

when the widest streets are empty and the only sounds are quiet the bustling stores are still closed and no one else is walking around

long shot: a usually busy area / Oxford St close up shot or accidental shot / steam wide shot: store’s window displays / Carnaby St wide shot: store’s window displays / Carnaby St

https://www.jamendo.com/track/1189908/dreams-made-true


wide shot:Trafalgar Sq empty (?)

wide shot: smd jogging or walking a dog (?) backlighting shot of trees (possibly in the park) accidental shot accidental shot / wide shot

accidental shot: empty escalators moving up and 
down

looking up from POV at tall City buildings accidental or a close up shot

the city looks amazingly different

and the earliest risers have yet to awake to meet the ever blinking light the signs are as bright as ever and the lights still work ‘round the clock

with only a few men on the ground the buildings stay tall and silent while those up late tuck in for the night



long shot: a cycle lane or road

close up: girl’s eyes close up: girl’s eyes closed POV shot: closed eyes of the girl POV shot: girls eyes opened, seeing city landscape; 
another blink - black screen; the end

crop long shot: an empty space (bench or the lane) panning shot: girl from the back zooming in slowlycrop long shot: the street without the cars

but not a single bike

feeling the moment rush through me pause for stunningly empty cities are some of my favourite places to be

or a man I stand on the silent street cornercar


